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THE WAR

Fighting continues in the Piotrkow region, in which each has alternately taken
tho offensive.
South of Cracow two attempts to pierce
onr front were repulsed with heavy loss.

LODZ EVACUATION.

EAST OF YPRES.

a quiet’affair.

FRENCH REGAIN GROUND.
ftwa Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.

ON YSF.R FLOODS.

TOE AUSTRIANS SURPRISED.

NISH, December 10.

The Servians had been forced to retreat
further than they planned The Austrians,
elated at this fact, time- a large force
against the Servians’ left wing, which
again fell back. Tho Austrians attempted
to work down the Golijskamorava Valley
towards Kruse vac.
Mca-nwhilc the Servians, bolding the lino
from Nacak to Belgrade, decided to evacuate Belgrade and concentrate on a shorter
front. While tho Austrians were rejoicing
over a bloodless victory, the Servians carried out an attack on the Austrian right,
flhvdng hack two armv corps.
The Servians on December 8 recaptured Valievo.

SUCCESSFULLY WORKED.

PARIS, December 10.

Official: The French have advanced beThe German attack

j

('').

was

]

fore Tirailleurs
on Tracy Leval

repulsed.

AMBULANCE TRAIN DERAILED.

|

AMSTERDAM, December 10.
A train of 40 carriages, conveying 1,500
German wounded, wad derailed between
Gemmenicht and -Aachen (ALvla-Chapelle).
Fifty soldiers were lulled and many in-

jured.

MEETING OF THE NATIONS.

LITER, AT BERLIN.
(London

'

Times'

and Sydney ' Sun'

Service*.)

December 9
'The Timee' correspondent, who enKette, says:
railway
station
at
tered the
The scene would have rejoiced the heart
of an artiot. There was a. perfect blaze of
color—a riot of sartoriaJ tints and trappings. It was Babel let loose. Alongside
of a couple of Senegalese sat an Arab in
white flowing robes; beyond the white and
gold tunic of the inlanteria coloniale;
then a Belgian trooper in a group of
Chasseurs Alpines, Zouaves, Tuicos, Algerian Tirailleurs, marines, and sailore,
together with artillery of 20 different
units.
A jovial sergeant observed : ' What
must the Bosches think when they come
against a collection like this? 3sot to
speak of your Ecossakes with their petticoats, Indians, and Australians.
They
must think the whole world is moving en
masse to hold an exposition universelkj'
at Berlin.'"
LONDON,

"

'

KING GEORGE.

A MAN AMONG MEN.
(London 'Timea' and Sydney 'Sun* Services.)
LONDON, December 9.
A British officer with the Indian army
describes the King's visit. "It was,'' he
said, the most informal show over seen.
The King strolled along tho ranks, chatting with all and sundry. Immediately
before His Majesty arrived a Gorman aeroplane appeared, beading itraight for us.
Our guns opened fire, "mid the aeroplane
scurried north.
"During the inspection of tlio troops
the Leicester Regiment had just left the
trenches, and paraded covered with mud
and urushaven. The King simply revelled
in the meeting, and chatted with alinoss
every man. He wanted to know all about
the trench fighting. The Prince of Wales
was equally interested, and wandered
about, paying no attention whatever to his
father and chatting with everybody. Tho
was particularly interested in a man
wearing German boots.
His Majestywanted the Indians to know that tho
and
he
always
them
in their
kept
Queen
thoughts. Altogether it w.is a wonderful
visit, the King tram pine.; through the mud
as though he was partridge shooting."

ATHENS, December 9.
Prince Alexander, heir-apparont of Servia, telegraphing from Kragnjcvatz, save
Fresh disaster for tho Austrians. We
captured 20.000 prisoners and 50 cannon.”
:

“

”

“

evening.

KING’S THEATRE.
The programme submitted to the large
attendance last evening at Fullers’ gave
entire satisfaction, the scries being of an
exceptionally interesting character. The
LONDON. December 10.
110
th
assisted
Mahrattas,
by war picture is ‘ Retreat from Antwerp,’
Official:
an armed steamer, on December 5 drove showing all the incidents in this terrible
the enemy across the Tigris opposite Knr- retreat. Other pictures are Johanna the
nah with heavy loss. They also captured Barbarian,’ ‘ Tho Sky Pirate,’ and many
Another force from Basia, others, all of which will bo screened totwo guns.
under General Try, captured Maseru, day.
opposite Kurnah, on the 7th inst., and
‘ HUMPTY-DUMPTY ’ PANTOMIME.
they cleared the left bank of the Tigris
Messrs G. Stephenson and A. Linley inand captured three guns.
The combined British forces crossed the tend to present at His Majesty’s Theatre
river on the Bth. and occupied Kurnah on next Tuesday a pantomime comprising 85
the 9th. One British officer was killed people, .with entirely new scenery, dresses,
arid three wounded; 40 Indians were ballets, marches, and cffccte, together with
ki’led and 120 wounded.
an imported dame and big specialty team.
Tho British have now complete control ‘Humpty Dumpty,' the opening bill, is
from the Tigris and Euphrates to the sea claimed to lie full ot catchy songs, ballets,
and the richest part of the fertile delta.
and marches, and diverting speciality sets.
Tho dancing alone will bo an attraction,
AH LEIFS CASE.
for the ladies of the ballet have been specitrained by Miss Ethel Clifford. The
ally
LONDON, December 10.
Harry Whaite Studio staff are said to have
The Press Bureau says that Herr Ahler’s excelled themselves on tho scenery, especiconviction for high treason is subject to
siene depicting
If the conviction is confirmed ally in the transformation
appeal.
‘Dreamland.’ Tho music by Mr Harry
the Home Secretarv will consider the ad(who also is tho conductor of the
visability of substituting penal servitude Taylor
orchestra) is said to contain irresistible
for the death sentence.
fascinating melodics. Tho comedy element
is in the able hands of genuinely funny
comedians.
A matinee will bo hold on
Saturday week, when children will be adITS RESTITUTION DOUBTFUL.
mitted at specially reduced prices. There
was a good demand for seats when the
TOKTO, December 10.
In the Japanese Diet the Opposition plan was opened at the Dresden this raornwgasked Baron Kato whether the Government were pledged to return Kiao-Chau
SPIRITUAL SCIENTISTS’ SOCIETY.
to China.
Baron Kato replied that the future of
Tho above society hold a very pleasant
Kiao-Chau was not settled, nor had Japan social on Tuesday at the Oddfellows’ Hall.
committed herself to any foreign Power Albany street. Advantage was taken of
on this point. The restitution of Kiao- the occasion by members and friends to
Chau after the campaign was not menbid Mrs Morrison farewell and to make
her a present of a travelling rug.
The
tioned in the ultimatum.
evening was spent with songs, recitations,
COMPULSORY SERVICE.
followed,
and musical items. A dance
Mi
Fox supplying the music.
WILL IT
INDIAN TROOPS’ SUCCESS.

”

“

’*
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SYDNEY, December 11.
The Aurora is now ready to depart fcr
Antarctica.
SYDNEY, December 11.
(Received December 11, at 9.55 a.m.)
A report dealing with industrial conCRICKET
ditions in the shops of the Commonwealth shows that the average increase
per head in wages in 1913 was 4s 6d
OTAGO ELEVEN v. COLTS.
weekly.
The attendance at the cricket match at

Press

VICTORIAN RAILWAYS.
DEFICIT ANTICIPATED.
MELBOURNE, December 11.
The State Treasurer estimates Victoria’s
year at
revenue
for the current
the expenditure at
£10,231,359, and

£11,231,359.

He estimates that the railway receipts
will fall £501,719 below tho working expenses. It is therefore proposed to increase tho railway goods rates and fares
as from July, 1915,

LAND TAX INCREASES.

BROKEN

HILL,

GERMAN* INTERESTS.

AND

MELBOURNE, December 10.

Mr Hughes (Federal Attorney-General)
states that beyond all question German
capital and influence have monopolised
the base metal industry in Australia. The
profits upon a turnover of £200,090,000
have found their way through various
channels into the pockets of German
financiers.
Common sense, self-interest,
and patriotism impelled them to end this
of
affairs.
state
THE NAVAL BATTLE.
REJOICINGS IN AUSTRALIA AND

CANADA.
A CHALLENGE TO FIGHT DECLINED.

OTTAWA, December

10.

There are great rejoicings throughout
Canada over the result of the South' Atlantic battle.
Official circles express

j j

satisfaction,

as

y

v

creases.

A Supply Bill

was also

passed.

A £2,000 THEFT.

BaSi:

WIT
I lAMSONS
VV

EDISON’S PLANT DESTROYED

THE BATTLESHIP THE SUPREME

EDISON’S PLANT DESTROYED.

assistance.

Write for it.

THE QUALITY JEWELLERS
PRINCES STREET. DUNEDIN.

Buy British Goods
Gentlemen, don’t fail to inspect
Summer Goods, imdirect from England.
They have opened in first-class
order, and the styles are
our New

ported

thoroughly representative of all
that is most up to date in the
New Fashions.
Wo are Hat
Specialists, and will bo pleased
to show our Goods at all times.

195
Total
Bowling Analysis.—Eckhoff, 162 balls,
? maidens, 78
runs, 3 wickets; Shepherd,
72 balls, 5 maidens, 35 runs, 3 wickets; A.
W. Alloo. 96 balls, 1 maiden, 52 runs-, 4
...

of our Watches this
We have the style suit-

one

able for Boys’ usage at 6/6 and 12/8.
U Our Welden Lever, jewelled with 15
rubies, in Nickel aust-proof case, is
a fine Timepiece, and splendid value
at 20/. In Solid Silver cases, 60/
and 60/. Guaranteed for two years.
f You will find our Catalogue an

...

STATE BANK NOTES.

Christmas.

,U With

/ /

Carisbrook yesterday was disappointing,
only about £5 being falcon at the gates.

The ball was inclined to “get up” a little,
and the batting all round was not of a
particularly high order. Shepherd, for the
Colts, played an attractive innings for 66,
and Bell batted well for 37 not out. The
highest scores on the Otago side were got
mainly by hard hitting. There was no
bowling performance of outstanding merit.
The game was drawn, Iho Oolts requiring
48 runs and having four wiokets in hand
when stumixs were drawn. Following are
the scores:
Otago Eleven.—First Innings.
Siedeberg cL. Chadwick b Eckhoff
15
0
Watson Tbw b Eckhoff
Tuckwell c and b Shepherd
9
Hay
Malcolm
b
6
c
Shepherd
Rev. W.
21
Bruges 1> A W. Alloo
13
Ramsden b Eckhoff
27
Casey c Sattcrthwaite bA. W. Alloo
8
Adams bA. W Alloo
A. P. Alloo c L. Chadwick b A. W.
30
Alloo
25
F. Williams c and b Shepherd
Stiglich not out
11
30
Extras

Your Boy
would be

J?^£.—Pleased..

...

MELBOURNE, December 11.
The Federal House of Representatives
passed the Government’s amended land
tax proposals, involving considerable in-

26,000 ARMY INCREASE

-

TAYLOR’S

|v City
Hatoneum

wickets.

Colts.—First Innings.
j
56
Shepherd c Tuckwell b Stiglich
11
1.. Chadwick c Tuckwell b Casey
WEAPON.
Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright. A. W T . Alloo run out
17
Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright
37
801 l not out
NEW Y'ORK, December 10.
b
Ramsden
0
C Chadwick c Bruges
(Received December 11, at 8.30 a.m.)
WASHINGTON, December 10.
14
G a Hand b Ramsden
(Received December
The Edison Company’s entire plant at Malcolm run out
4
11, at 8.50 a.m.)
The Secretary of War, in his annual re- West Orange, New Jersey, except tho Binney not out
2
fire.
Tho
was
laboratory,
destroyed
by
recommends
an additional thousand
7
port,
Extras
officers and 25,000 men, to bring the army loss is estimated at a million sterling.
148
up to its full strength, and to ensure preTotal for six wickets
paredness.
Bowling Analysis.-—Casey, 90 balls. 3
Admiral Fletcher told tho Niva! Commaidens, 55 runs, 1 wicket Hay, 66 balls,
mittee of tho House that the submarine
1 maiden, 28 runs; Stiglich, 36 balls, 28
in this war had not fulfilled tho wideivruns, 1 wicket; Ram-sden, 60 balls, 1
felt expectation. Nothing had happened Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright. maiden. 50 runs. 2 wickets.
to show that tho battleship would not reOTTAWA, December 10.
main the main weapon of all naviee.
(Received December 11, at 8.30 a.m.)
The Alberta Shcepbreeders’ Association
Enthusiastic Professor of Physics (dis- are urging the Dominion Government to
cussing the organic and inorganic king- enforce tiie regulations requiring that all
doms): Xmv, if I should shut my eves Now Zealand and Australian mutton shall
—so —and drop my head—so—and should be properly labelled before sale.
They
not move, you would say I was a clod. state that the heavy importations of AusmammßmmammmmmmmmtmmmammmmmmmmaKmmtmmmmmmmmmmmmm
Put I move, I leap, I run : then what do tralian and New Zealand mutton are discall
you
me?’ Vo;cc from the Hear: “A advantageously affecting the Albertan
clod-hopper I - ’
sheen industry.

153 Rattray Street.
[Established

...

be abandoned this year, owing to an outbreak of measles. The children were presented with their prizes and dismissed for
the holidays yesterday.
Tho annual report stated that t!ie
general health of the children throughout
the year had been very satisfactory. The
standard, of work reached equalled that of
previous years. Individually and in their
classes the children worked steadily end
consistently, and sufllcicnt proof of this
was to bo found in the examination results. Host of the parents did not object
to the preparation oi a small amount or
homo work, as this was tho only moans the
teachers had of establishing that spirit of
independence and self-reliance so ncctssaiy
to ail true scholarships. The music pupils
had made steady progress, and all entered
for public examination passed very creditably. In August farewell was said to Miss
Hooper, the dancing mistress, who is enjoying a well-earned furlough in England.
Her work had been successfully carried on
by Miss Sawtcll. Miss Kilt's untiring
elfort& had been amply repaid in the splendid physique that was being dcvolojad in
the children. At the end of the second
term the school lost a true friend and
teacher in Miss Henderson. Miss J3rowing, Miss Pick, and Miss May had given
ungrudgingly of their time and energy.
The following is the prize-list:
Standard V.—Denny Gillies, first-class
marks and French; Edith Garden, secondclass marks; Alice Stables, drawing, painting, and botany; Edith Darden, .Scripture j Marjorie Allan, class marks; Freda
Lett, sowing and darning.
Standard HI. —Florence Haggitt, class
marks; Iris Glondining, sewing; Helen
MacGregor, geography; Rat hie Hetty,

warships in the North Pacific one by ono,
but he refused the Canadian challenge.
The Rainbow is an older boat, not so well
armed as the Leipzig, and the latter had botany; Florence Haggitt, writing and
SYDNEY, December 10.
Oswald
Watt,
of
the advantage in speed. It is nnderstood drawing; Lobs Martin, reading; IK-Jen
Captain
formerly
SydIris
Glondining,
ney, describing his experiences afi* a that only the Bremen and tho Karlsruhe MacGregor, English:
arithmetic; Bobs Martin, Scripture.
French militnrv airman, says: The Ger- aro now in the South Atlantic.
—Cecily
have
broken
all
the
Standard
II.
practically
mans
laws
Norton. class
of civilised warfare."
FLAGS FLYING, DRUMS BEATING. marks; Flora Macarthur, writing and sewing; Cecily Norton, painting; Marjorie
Elliott, oxamutatiuri marks; lie tty HytrdATROCITIES TO ORDER.
SYDNEY, December 10.
Intense satisfaction is expressed in trade man. Scripture.
(London 'Timea' and Sydney 'Sun' Services.) and official circles over tho destruction of
Standard I.—Melville Clowes, ariththe German Pacific squadron ensuring tho metic, composition, and spelling.
LONDON, December 9.
of
Preparatory Chios.—Hugh Reid, class
Australasian interests in tho
security
The Belgian Commission, replying to Pacific* and the safety of tho despatch of marks and gardening; Mary Glondining,
German denials of atrocities, cito officii' troops.
Mary (ilendining,
second-class marks;
proclamations by German commanders
drawing and painting Eileen Dance, sowMELBOURNE, December 10.
threatening fire and sword, heavy fines,
naval
circles
and
Duncan,
Joy prevails in
writing ;
at Admiral ing
spelling.
and shooting hostages unless tho" towns Sturdce’s victory, tempered by regret that
Glass 111.—Philip Dayman, examinasurrendered and the German terms were the Australian fleet did not participate.
tion marks; Margaret Wood. Scripture
observed. The Commission declare that
The Navy Office officially states that and second-class examination marks; Phylthe orders reveal the application of a pre- after tho destruction of tho Good
Hope lis Norton, arithmetic; Helm Alexander,
conceived scheme.
and Monmouth tho Admiralty despatched writing j Patricia Stronach, drawing and
a strong squadron from European waters painting; Kenneth Throp, spelling.”
ARROW.
THE
to deal with tho German ships. This fleet
Class ll,—Kathleen Conk, first examinahas brilliantly avenged Admiral Cradock’s tion marks for brushwork; Joan Oram,
MUNICH, December 10.
defeat.
second-class examination marks and first
The Bavarian General Yon Mccer has
Unprecedented enthusiasm prevails, and writing; Geoffrey Reid, reading; Kathbeen killed. He \va3 t-teppin? out of a flags are flying.
leen Lavender, Kjrclling; Susie Stables,
motor car when he was transfixed by a
sewing; Gweny Hislop, arithmetic; Una
Bteel dart dropped from a licsstilo aeroCHIEF OF THE WAR STAFF.
Ferry, mental arithmetic
plane.
Kindergarten Class.—Class H.
Lexie
LONDON, December 10.
Macarthur, spelling and writing; Mavis
IN POLAND.
The December Navy List shows that M'lntosh, reading and good
Admiral Sturdee was Chief of the War Charlie Glendining, word building;conduct;
GERMANY STRATEGY.
Staff. It is said that the Germans were Morton, counting; Warren Pair, Frank
kindersurprised by an unknown squadron the
Class I. : Kansie Oram,
LEFT WING EMPLOYEl)
commander of which was supposed to bo garten work.
Lesley
Franklin,
writing;
figures; Peggyworking at Whitehall.
Salmon, brushwork; Billy Elliott, spellTO THREATEN WARSAW.
ing; Betty Pattlo, sewing;
Frank
IN SOUTH AMERICAN WATERS.
Holmes-Kdgc, kindergarten work.
PETRfiGRAD, 0000111130? '9.
the
Prizes.—Ruthio
medal
Special
With
assist once of fresh army corps
Both,
for
WASHINGTON, December 10,
calisthenics; Denny Gillies, calisthenics;
and cavahy divisions fromTlnrn the GerThe Pan-American Union have ap- Billy
Elliott, Gwenyth Hislop, Philip Haymans are largely extending their opera- pointed a commission, including Mr
Bryan man, calisthenics; music prizes—first
tions on the Vistula. W lie maintaining and the various South American
their attack in the centre they are at- dors, to study the effect of the AmbassaEdith Garden, second Alice Stables; atbelligertempting to cut the railway communica- ents’ operations in American and South tendance, Florence Haggitt and Denny
tions behind Warsaw by means of a raid
Gillies; good conduct. Flora Macarthur";
waters.
The union favor ac- unselfishness,
Betty Hyndman.
from yiava, whither they made a rapid American
tion to prevent belligerents from- using the
and secret transfer of troops.
harbors.
Official: The fighting in the Mlava
The actual weight carried by the British
region is less stubborn. Jnder cover of
darkness the Germ.'ns on the 7th Inst,
Father: “I’ll tell you a young fellow I infantryman, exclusive of his dothes, rifle,
made repeated attacks in compact wish you would grow to like—young Wig- and bayonet, is: Ammunition, 91b; tools.
columns on the lloff-Glovno front. Wo lev—he’ll make a noise in the woiid just 211b 9^oz; accoutrements, 81b 4-foz; condecimated the enemy by means of search- when you least look for it.” Daughter: tents of pack, 101b Ogoz; rations and
lights. The Germans unsuccessfully re- “You’ve sized him up all right, dad; I water, 51b lo^oz; total, 351b 1240z. The
newed desperate fighting on the Bth* inst. heard him eating soup in a restaurant the rifle and bayonet weigh together 101b
«n, the Lowicz-Iloffi front.
other chty.w
Bioz, making in all 461b 4soz.
"

;

:
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Purify Sfrenqfh

THE MEAT INDUSTRY

and riavourare
combined in

;

V

approaches if
in Qualify.

PATRIOTS!

“

Encourage BRITISH TRADE by Purchasing

<icrrcHEßiEgr
MORRIS CHAIR
A Genuine British-made Article. For Comfort, Durability, and Design this
is the Best Value Chair on the Market.

Holiday Bargains.

Scoullar & Chisholm, Ltd.
Rattray Street, Dunedin.

Tay Street, Invercargill.

A Week’s Offering of Special Purchases

BE~NECESSARY?

America in 1853.

\
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MELBOURNE, December 11.
Two thousand out of twelve thousand
Commonwealth pound notes disappeared
cross tho Atlantic and attack American during postal transit from Melbourne to
Perth.
4
ships.

Reductions 6/8 in the Pound.
rzwy
m—i—wwnw

LONDON, December 10.
SCHOOL VACATIONS
The Earl of Selborne, in a letter to the
newspapers, urges the Government to institute an immediate inquiry into what
men can bo called to the colors to obviate
ST. JOHN'S, ROSLYX.
delay if compulsory service proves necesThe breaking-up ceremony at St. John's
sary to end the war, as was tho case in School and Kindergarten, lieslyn, had to

the Pacific trade routes
were constantly endangered by the preLONDON. December 10.
The Prince of Wales has been promoted sence of the German cruisers in the Pacific.
It has not been so far disclosed that durto lieutenant.
ing tho early months of tho war H.M.S.
Rainbow
sent a wireless message intimatFRENCH CYCLISTS.
ing that the Leipzig was in SanFrancisco
Harbor. The Rainbow took up her posiSYDNEY, December 10.
Latest lists show that many noted cy- tion outside, and asked the Leipzig to
clists have been killed at tho front, in- come out and fight. The Leipzig’s captain
cluding Thys, Buysse, Poulain, and Garri- had previously told American interviewers
that he intended to dispose of the British
gan.

•

SHOP ATTENDANTS* WAGES.

KIAO-GHAU-

THE PRINCE PROMOTED.

HONOR AND WAR.

SHACKLETON EXPEDITION

..

ON THE PERSIAN GULF.

"

.

HAYWARDS’ PICTURES.
Tho Octagon theatre received its fair
share of patronage last evening, the hull
being comfortably full. The programme
contains a film picturing a story of life
Never Never
Land entitled
in the
1 Shepherd of the Southern Cross.’ Tho
theatre will bo open again at 8 o’clock this

AUSTRALIAN AFFAIRS

I

ADVANCE IN FRANCE.

A BIG CLAIM.

*

3G LADIES’ NEW CREPE WASHING FROCKS, with Basque; in

Grey, Broun, Cream, and White. 31/.
For 10/6 each.
AN EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN.
32 LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE TWEED COSTUMES, latest rut,;
coats tailor-lined. Usually 50/.
To go at 15/ each.
36 only NAVY COATING SERGE COSTUMES, tailor-cnt, dressy,
and useful ; some silk-lined, no/.
To go at 25/.
SPECIAL OFFERING of 350 LADIES’ WASHING BLOUSES, in
Jap, Crepes; colors—Navy, Saxe, Sky, Cinnamon, .Mauve.
Champagne, and Grey. Also in Navy, Saxo, and Grey Striped
Nurse Cloth. All sizes. With New Polo foliar. Usually
Ail marked 2, 11.
5/11.
55 LADIES’ SUMMER RAIN COATS ( Hydroiito ”), Raglan and
American shaprs; all sizes.
At 12/6.
31 VELOUR SPORTS COATS, hip length; Mole and Brown
Ail at 10/8.
stripes. Worth 25'.
A few good FEATHER. NECKLETS, in Saxe, Brown, Grey, and
To clear at 3/11.
White.
SEASIDE AND HOLIDAY HATS LESS THAN HALF-PRICE.
130 CHARMING TRIMMED HATS, exclusive models, no two
alike; all representative of tho very latest style
summer wear. The true value is from 30/ to 13/.

shades.

A
U

”

“

Readyto-wear
Straw
Hats.
The
Most
Popular
Styles
of the

urfAv

PicBeach,” and
Hats; all good

nic

”

”

quality straws, correct shapes, comfort-

able, pretty, and

a

slic.de..

perfect
Usually

m
im

,S.;'V

36.
Price
this week, all 6ti each.

A Fine Collection in
the Fancy and
Haberdashery
Departments.
Antimony
Jinxes,

and

various

Landed!

■V?

sizes

VSI®S

Prices—-2,6, 3/6,

it

•AND

2/6

Just the Thing
for Holidays !
Smartly Trimmed With Colors!

CHRISTMAS FURNITURE

TOILET

embossed.

36 only Smart
Ready-to- Wear
Hats in Black,
Tuscan, Cream
All One Price

See Our Display!

X

BONES, a handsome ind useful ornameat for the dressing-table.
Prices, 5/6, 7/6, 12,6, 19/6 each.
ANTIMONY STUD AND PIN BOXES.
Prices, 6d and 9d each.
ANTIMONY TRAYS, assorted styles;
beautifully

Just

MB
f—-

shapes; quaint
Japanese designs.

5/6, and 5,6.
Antimony
Inkstands,
Vases, etc., in novelty
shapes; ail embossed.
Prices, 2 0, 3/6, 5 6, 7/6.
ANTIMONY JEWEL

Season

V

Trinket

hi

m

i.«

c?:

shapes and
Worth 36.
Our price this week,
all 1/ each.
400
and
Children’s
Sunshine,”
Maids’
correct

&

(111

Our price this weck is 10/6 each.

Holidity
Ladies’
and Seaside Hats, in

260

seffJlWM

m

:;

i I

DUNKIRK, December 10.
The Belgians on the Bth inst. cleverly
captured several German trenches on the
Noticing that Taube aeroplanes
Yser.
were active, the Belcians prepared rafts
and ostentatiously placed soldiers aboard.
suggesting an attack acmes the floods.
The Germans accordingly masked a strong
force opposite and awaited events. _
The rafts commenced to cross in the
afternron, anud reached a farmhouse in
the midst of the floods, and exchanged a
The plucky
heavy machine-gun fire.
crews only surrendered when an over•whelming"force cf Germans waded into the
witter.
Meanwhile the remainder of the- Bcgjaiis
crept up to the German trenches. Plenty
of defenders remained, but tin- machine
guns had been despatched to meet the attack of the rafts. The Belgians, crying
the
carried
"Remember Louv.th!"
trenches at the bayonet poiut, advancing
the Belgian line a" kilometre.
Later the Germans, reinforced, sought to
Tecapture the trenches. The battle continued far into the night, but the Belgians at dawn had comfortably dug themselves in and maintained the position they
had captured.

OF*MORE

‘

PETROGRAD, December 10.
An official statement denies the Gerreport of heavy Russian losses at
man
LONDON, D««-iber 10
Lodz. It states that the Russians abanThe 'Daily Chronicle a' Dunkirk corres- doned Lodz at midnight on the 6th inst.
has
been
German
front
pondent save the
The Germans remained inactive before
bent back "between Menin and Rollers, the empty trenches until next day, when
which was threatened with cap- ire. The they occupied them,
Bermana attacked an entrenched forest at
Houthen, which they cleared before they
THE KAISER’S COLD.
rave up the trenches to a relieving force,
the onslaught was so furious that they
AMSTERDAM. December 10.
penetrated to Becelaere-Ghclevelt.
The Kaiser caught a chill during a
bard
for
two
pressed
The French were
secret visit to the Emperor Franz .Josef
nova, but a counter-attack commenced on of Austria. He refused to take precautions, but secretly returned to Berlin at
Monday afternoon was entirely successful, and the German* were thrown back midnight on Thursday.
lo Gheluwe, within a shoH distance of
SERVIA’S CAMPAIGN.
Menin.

A BELGIAN* DECOY.

QUEEN’S THEATRE.
ANNEXATION OF THE NORTH POLE.
A picture that should arouse considerable interest is that of tho cruiser Sydney,
A QUESTION
SHIPS.
which is included in the content proPress
Association—By
Telegraph—Copyright.
the
gramme at
Queen’s Theatre. Another
film of local interest is the Australian
WASHINGTON, December 10.
Gazette,’ in which the Minister of De(Received December 11, at 8.30 a.m.)
fence'is steen reviewing the New Zealand
Representative Smith, of New York, has
Expeditionary Force prior to embarkation.
‘Codes of Honor’ anti ‘The Power of introduced a resolution in the House of
Women’ (dramas), ‘Tight Shoes’ and Representatives providing that the lands
‘ Qualifying for Lena ’ (comedies) are a in the Arctic, including the North Pole,
few of the other pictures. Tho same pro- be formally annexed and described as
gramme will be shown to-night.
United States territory.
tho
Mr Bryan has announced that
United States Steel Company have abanPLAZA PICTURES.
The
which
doned
their
subIdol,’
a drama in
‘
plans for constructing
Bronze
there is a well-connected story of villainy marines for belligerents.
which in tho end is unmasked by the hero,
The United States Ambassador in Lonheads the current programme at the Plaza don (Mr Page) has handed his-Government
Pictures.
The ‘Animated Journal' intho British regulations whereundcr tho
cludes views of Sonlis, the town that suf- wool embargo may be lifted, also a Note
fered so cruelly in the battle of the showing haow American shipping can avoid
Marne, the views including tho railway interference from British warships. Air
station, tho chief streets, the under-pre- Bryan indicates that both are unsatisfacfect’s house, and other buildings reduced tory.
to irreparable ruin by tho modem Huns.
Admiral Fletcher considers that the
The same programme will bo shown to- American fleet is able to meet any war
fleet
in the world except the British!’ Tho
night.
United States ought to build two more
KING EDWARD THEATRE.
battleships yearly, as tho German proThere wore .good attendances at the new gramme of construction would soon outdisKing Edward Theatre yesterday and in tance that of the United States. In the
the evening, when a new programme was event of a conflict with Japan tho United
submitted. A thrilling dramatic film en- States would undoubtedly bo able to contitled, ‘ Codes of Honor,’ heads the cur- trol the seas, but lie was unable to assert
Other pictures are that tho United States is able to bold tho
rent programme.
Philippines and to defend Hawaii.
A
‘ Australian Gazette,’ including views of
H.M.S. Sydney, ‘Power of Women’ largo number of the American submarines
(drama), Tight Shoes’ and ‘Qualifying that aro now available for active service
tor Lena’ (comedies). These pictures will are undergoing repairs, and it was possible
for the submarines of hostile Powers to
bo shown again to-night.
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U.S. DEFENCE

AMUSEMENTS

3

1914.

11,

Most Modestly Priced

5»-Cv

11

Prices, I', 16, and 2/ each.

.

SPECIAL MORRIS CHAIRS from
21/.
OCCASIONAL CHIPPENDALE CHAIRS from
17/6.
DIVAN LOUNGE CHAIRS from
50/.
CHESTERFIELD SETTEES from
£6 15/.
NEW SHIPMENT OF FLOWER BOWLS, just arrived Direct
from the Potteries
2/3, 3/6, 4/6, 5/6, 7/6, 10/6 up.

BRONZED ROSE BOWLS, splendid deAt 2/ each.
signs; a special lino.
E.P. HAND MIRRORS, new stylos; full
size. Special. At 3/6 each. Worth 5/6.
CELLULOID HAND MIRRORS. White

„

At 1/6, 2/6, and 4/6 each.
HAIR BRUSHES, with embossed antimony hacks; an acceptable
present for a gentleman.
only.

.MILITARY

Price, 5/ pair.
with
DRESS BASKETS, extra
leather corners; sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
Without Straps—1/9, 1/11, 2/3, 2/6, 2/9.
With Straps and Handles

HERBERT, HAYNES I CO.

—

2/11, 3/3, 3/8, 3/9, 3/11.
THREE SPECIALS IN LADIES’ HANDhalf
usual
prices; good shapes
BAGS, at
and qualities.
Lot I.—Worth 3/6. Now 1 1 each.
Lot 2.—Worth 5/6. Now 2/6 each.
Lot 3—Worth 10/. Now 4/6 each.

LIMITED.

A SPECIAL NOVELTY AT HALF
USUAL PRICE.

500 SHAKE-HEAD ORNAMENTS AND
MATCH HOLDERS, 18 new designs.
Usually 1/.
All at 6d each.

We have made special arrangements for
a continuous supply of the LATEST
WAR PHOTOS direct from the front,
which will be shown in our windows
after each mail.

A

NOVELTY BARGAIN.
250 SWISS WEATHER COTTAGES, a
pretty
ornament
and a
reliable
weather prophet.” Usually 5/.
Now all 2/6.
“

“

”

\

MOLLISONS CORNER.

llj!
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